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Bold, rocky headlands alternating with long curved beaches, sand
spits, and bays -- these are the dominant landforms that make up the more 
than 40 mi les of scenic coastline between Roads End and Ti IIamook Bay. 
With the exception of Cape Kiwanda, which is composed of sandstone, the 
headlands are made of basalt, a rock that erodes slowly. The lowlands and 
bays between the headlands are in more easi Iy eroded sedimentary rock. 
Thus the coastline is scalloped by a sequence of large protrusions and inden
tations. Viewed in detail, however, there are numerous small shoreline 
features such as points, knobs, coves, and sea stacks that are due to local 
variations in bedrock characteristics. 

Geologic Background 

Most of the bedrock of this part of the coastal region was laid down 
on the sea floor during the Tertiary Period when the Pacific Ocean extended 
inland over part of western Oregon. Some of the bedrock units (geologic 
formations) were erupted from local volcanoes, while others were carried 
into the sea by rivers. Their total thickness is now measured in mi les. Their 
ages range from late Eocene (about 40 mi Ilion years old) to late Miocene 
(about 12 million years old). See Figure 1. 

In Miocene time, the land that is now the Coast and Coast Range 
began rising from the sea. According to McKee (1972, p. 157), "By the 
middle of the Miocene Epoch, about 15 million years ago, most of the 
Coast Range region had emerged from the Pacific." The major uplift and 
folding of the rock layers occurred during late Tertiary, within the past 10 
million years, and culminated during the Pliocene Epoch. Volcanism con
tinued along the edge of the sea until late Miocene or early Pliocene. 

Resting on the eroded Tertiary bedrock are younger semi-consolidated 
sedimentary rocks and loose sedimentary material that has been deposited 
within the past 2 mi Ilion years, the Quaternary Period. The oldest of these 
were deposited during the Pleistocene Epoch, which ended about 10 to 15 
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Period Epoch Beginning 

Quaternary 
Holocene 10-15 thousand years 
PI ei stocene 2 million years 

Pliocene 6 million years 
Miocene 22 mi Ilion years 

Tertiary Oligocene 36 mi Ilion years 
Eocene 58 million years 
Paleocene 63 mi Ilion years 

Figure 1. Geologic calendar for the Cenozoic Era. 
(From Flint and Skinner, 1974) 

thousand years ago with the culmination of the ice age, and the youngest 
are of the Holocene (Recent) Epoch, the epoch in which we are living. 

Since the characteristics of each rock unit (geologic formation) have 
important roles in landform development, a brief description of each is given 
below. The descriptions are in order of oldest to youngest. The accompany
ing map, pages 184-185, shows their distribution. 

Tertiary bedrock 

Nestucca Formation: The Nestucca Formation, of late Eocene age, 
" ... consists primarily of interbedded, tuffaceous, and somewhat shaly silt
stone and claystone, and feldspathic and basaltic sandstone," (Snavely and 
Vokes, 1949). Because of its high clay content, this formation is weak and 
very subject to landsliding. Weathering of the volcanic ash which makes up 
the tuffaceous component of the rock and a Iso forms discrete ash layers pro
duces a clay of soapy consistency and very little strength when wet. 

The Nestucca Formation crops out a long the beach at Roads End and 
in the cliffs of the small headland north of Roads End. It is exposed at 
numerous places along U.S. Highway 101 behind Cascade Head, along the 
road to Three Rocks, and along the seaward face of Cascade Head just north 
of Sa Imon River. 

Basalt of Cascade Head: The basalt of Cascade Head is of late Eocene 
age and rests on the Nestucca Formation. It consists of a variety of volcanic 
rocks that inc ludes dense flow lava, flow breccia, and tuffs. Some of the 
rock is vesicular, and in places the vesicles are filled with quartz. Inter
spaces between breccia fragments are fi lied mainly with quartz and zeolites. 
Numerous basalt dikes cutting the Nestucca Formation in roadcuts along the 
highway on the back side of Cascade Head probably solidified in fissures that 
channeled lava to the surface eruptions. 

From the main occurrence of this basalt at Cascade Head, the unit 
extends to the northeast and forms hi IIy terrain south of the Little Nestucca 
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Figure 2. Roods End, north of lincoln City, is built mostly on a Pleisto
cene marine terrace. Cascade Head is in the distance. (State High
way Division photo by Kinney) 

Figure 3. Coves in the small headland south of Solman River. Points of 
dark rock are basalt; lighter rock is Nestucca Formation. (State 
Highway Division photo by Kinney) 
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River. It forms a resistant facing along the sea cliffs in the small headland 
north of Roads End. 

Oligocene to Miocene sedimentary rocks: Rocks of this age are wide
spread but are not assigned to specific formations by Schlicker and others 
(1972, p. 14) for this part of the Ort:gon Coast. The unit is composed of 
tuffaceous siltstone with lesser amounts of sandstone and claystone of con
siderable thickness. Erosion tends to produce a low, subdued topography. 
Exceptions are where more resistant beds occur, as at Porter Point south of 
Nestucca Bay. Here, a dense, hard, basaltic sandstone forms sea cliffs 
and rock knobs a long the beach. 

Astoria Formation: The Astoria Formation is a thick-bedded, medium
grained gray sandstone; it is generally weathered to a buff color. The main 
body of the formation on this part of the Coast begins south of Cape Look
out, where it is exposed in roadcuts along the highway and extends north
ward around Cape Meares to Ti IIamook Bay. It is the bedrock beneath the 
the terrace along the east side of Netarts Bay. The headland of Cape 
Kiwanda is composed of this rock. 

Tertiary intrusive rocks: These are dikes, sills, and other intrusive 
bodies of middle to late Miocene age and are mostly of basaltic composi
tion. The only outstanding example along this part of the shore is Haystack 
Rock off Cape Kiwanda. A large dike is exposed in a roadcut about a mi Ie 
south of Tierra Del Mar, and a small one ,:uts the sandstone on the south 
side of Cape Kiwanda at its landward end. 

Miocene volcanic rocks: These are late Miocene basalt flows and 
associated intrusions that were feeders to the flows. The flows are partly 
pi IIow lavas and breccias, which either en:pted under the ocean or flowed 
into it, and partly dense, columnar-jointed basalt that erupted onto land. 
Both pi "ow basalt and thin flows with columnar structure are exposed in 
roadcuts and in a quarry at the summit of the road over the Cape. In some 
places, lavas and sandstone are intermixed. 

This basalt is a time equivalent of the Columbia River Basalt in the 
Columbia River Gorge and of the basalt at Depoe Bay, Cape Foulweather, 
and Yaquina Head on the Oregon Coast to the south. From Cape Lookout, 
it extends northeastward a long the southern end of Netarts Bay. I t is the 
bedrock at Oceansi de and extends north to form Cape Meares head land. 

Quaternary deposits 

Marine terrace sediments: Terrace deposits were laid down over wave
cut benches during interglacial stages of the Pleistocene Epoch when there 
was little ice on the land at northern latitudes and sea level stood higher 
than it does now. The most recent interglacial stage, the Sangamon, pre
ceded the Wisconsin glacial stage; remnants of a terrace formed during that 
stage are present at severa I places a long th is stretch of the Coast. 
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Marine terrace deposits are composed mostly of loosely cemented sand
stone, but locally there may be conglomerate at the base, Of si Itstone Of con
glomerate interbedded with the sandstone. In some places wood is abundant. 
Where the terrace deposits are adjacent to basaltic headlands, layers of angu
lar basalt fragments (talus) are interbedded with the terrace sediments. 

Roads End (Figure 2) is at the north end of the long terrace segnent 
that begins at Siletz Bay and upon which nearly all of lincoln City is boilt. 
Port of Tierra Del Mar is on a terrace that extends northward for about 2 
miles along the sautheastern side of Sand lake. A small segment extends 
south from Cope lookout to about Camp Meriwether, where it is mostly cov
ered with dune sand . The camping and picnic areas at Cope lookout State 
Park are on a terrace that extends northward along the east edge of Netarts 
Bay about a mile beyond Netarts community, where it disappears beneath 
a sand dune. 

River alluvium: The rivers all have alluvial plains, most of which 
extend many miles upstream. At the lower ends of the valleys, the alluvial 
sand, silt, and cloy merge with the silt and clay of the tidal flats along the 
estuaries to form meadows that support the dairy industry. The most exten
sive alluvial plain is in the Tillamook embayment, where bay filling and 
the alluvial sedimentation by the five rivers that empty into the boy have 
created on extensive lowland that fonns the heart of the Tillamook dairylond. 

Figure 4. Three Rocks at the mouth of Salmon River are composed of 
Cascade Head basalt and are remnants of the basalt promontory at 
the southern port of Cascade Head. (State Highway Division photo 
by Kinney) 



Figure 5. Irregular shOfe along the face of Cascade Head. 
(State Highway Division photo by Kinney) 

Dune sand: Dune sand is of both Pleistocene and Holocene age. In 
places, stratified terrace sandstones are overlain by ancient rusty-yellaw 
dune sand that in turn is mantled by 0 thick soil layer beneath a forest of 
large spruce and fir trees. Pleistocene dune sands are most easi Iy recog
nized where they are penetrated by roadcuts that reveal their complex cross 
bedding. 

Holocene dunes of the parabolic (U -shaped) type are extensive at 
Cape Kiwanda and Sand Lake, and remnants of three large parabolic dunes 
lie north of Netarts Bay. Smaller dunes occupy the crests of beach ridges 
and sandspits. Most of the dune surface is stabilized with grass Of pine 
forest, but in the Cape Kiwanda and Sand lake localit ies there is still 
considerable dune-forming activity (see Figure 13). 
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Coastal Landforms 

North of Roads End is a small headland consisting mainly of sedimen
tary rock of the Nestucca Formation partly protected from erosion by basalt 
along its seaward side (Figures 2, 3). The basalt was once continuous along 
the shore in the form of a wall in front of the sedimentary rock, but wave 
erosion has breached the wall in several places'. Where the basalt wall has 
been removed, erosion is cutting rapidly into the soft sedimentary rock, 
and small coves have formed (Figure 3). Landsliding in the Nestucca For
mation combined with wave erosion continues to enlarge the coves. In time 
the sedimentary rock will be removed from behind the basalt, and the basalt 
masses will become separated from the mainland, forming offshore sea stacks. 
Three Rocks, just to the north off the mouth of Salmon River {Figure 4L are 
of similar origin. 

Cascade Head (Figures 4,5), with sea cliffs rising more than 500 feet 
above the sea and a shore front of more than 5 mi les, is one of Oregon's larg
est headlands, rivaling Tillamook Head in size. The basalt mass that makes 
up the headland lies between Salmon River and Neskowin Creek and covers 
an area of about 7 square mi les. The highest point has an altitude of 760 
feet. 

The shore front of the southern half of Cascade Head is undergoing the 
same kind of erosion as the small headland to the south. With breaching of 
the basa It wa II, extensive lands liding has been activated a long six embay
ments (North and Byrne, 1965, p. 228). The largest landslide, a tenth of 
a mile north of Salmon River, is reported to have occurred in 1934 and 
destroyed 20 acres of pasture land. 

Proposal Rock (Figure 6), a small tree-covered island or sea stack at 
Neskowin, is a basalt remnant of a once larger Cascade Head.' Tree stumps 
(Figure 7) on the beach just north of the sea cliffs have a radiocarbon date 
of nearly 2,000 years. Their presence at sea level indicates that either the 
land has subsided since the trees were growing or the sea has risen (or both). 

North of Cascade Head to Nestucca Bay is a continuous beach along 
a shore that, from the headland almost to Porter Point north of Camp Winema, 

has been bui It outward from the edge of the upland. Such a bui It-up shore 
is referred to as prograded. A beach ridge with sand dunes along the crest 
has impounded Daley Lake (Figure 8). The lake was once more than twice 
its present size, but the southern part is now a bog. 

Nestucca Bay is the main body of an estuary at the confluence of 
Nestucca and Little Nestucca Rivers. A south-projecting sandspit (Figure 9) 
has deflected the mouth of the Nestucca River southward about 3~ mi les. 
Both rivers have wide alluvial plains, and the main Nestucca plain extends 
far inland. 

Cape Kiwanda (Figures 10,11), at the north edge of the Nestucca 
embayment, is an unusual promontory in that it is composed a Imost entirely 
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Figure 6. Proposa l Rock, on the beach at Neskowin, is a remnant of 
Cascade H eod basa It . 

....... __ ""-- _:0:.:. 

Figure 7. Tree stumps in surf south of Neskowin indi cate rising sea level 
or sinking land. (Photo by Bill Hoiser) 
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Figure 8. Daley l ake is impounded by a beach ridge on a prograded 
shore north of Neskowin . Rocky shore north (left) of the lake is 
Porter Point. (State Highway Divis ion photo by Kinney) 

of sandstone of the Astoria Formation . This point of sandstone owes its sur
vival in small part to the basalt dike on its south side but more importantly 
to Haystack Rock (Figure 10), a basalt sea stack four - tenths of a mile to 
the southwest. At one time, the promontory extended to Haystack Rock, 
which defended the sandstone from severe winter wave attacks from the 
southwest. Erosion on the flanks of the promontory finally separated the 
the basa lt from the sandstone, isolat ing it as a sea stock. With the loss of 
the protection prov ided by the basalt, the t ip of the Cape receded to its 
present position. Haystack Rock still g ives some protection to the Cope by 
receiving part of the assault of the storms from the southwest, but the Cope 
is being visibly eroded, principally by undercutting along the sea cliffs 
and by rock foil. Cape Kiwanda, with its coves and arches and deep chasms, 
is a marvelous example of natural sandstone sculpture on a large scale (Fig
ures 11, 12) and has been referred to as one of the most photogenic landforms 
in America . Remnants of huge parabolic dunes that mantle the highest parts 
of Cape Kiwanda odd to the scenic interest of the locality. East of the Cope, 
dunes, naw part ly forested, have b locked drainage to the ocean and have 
formed srna li lokes behind tongues of sand (F igure 13). 

North of Cope Kiwanda, Sears lake (Figure 14) occupies a shallow 
indentation in the Tertiary bedrock and is dammed by beach sand that forms 
a borrier similar to that at Daley lake . 
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Figure 9. Nestucca Spit, projecting from Cope Kiwanda, 
deflects the Nestucca River southward to Nestucca 
Boy, where it joins the little Nestucca River. (State 
Highway Division photo by Kinney) 

Sand lake (Figure 15) is in a small emboyment occupied by a shallow 
body of water ond obout on equol omount of tida I morsh land . Only small 
streams flow into the embayment, but on opening between north- ond south 
projecting sandspih allows the tidal movement ofwoter in and out; conse
quently Sand lake is octua lly 0 small estuory. From Sond lake, the beach 
continues to Cope lookout; olong the northern JXlrt it is in front of a sea 
cliff of terrace sediment. 

Cope lookout (Figure 16) is a narrow promontor y of Miocene basalt 
about 1 3/ 4 miles long. The layers of basalt in the Cope are tilted toward 
the north and the ground surface slopes in the some general direction; hence, 
the cl iffs along the nearly straight south side are considerobly higher - -
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Figure 10. Haystack Rock off Cope Kiwando is a remnant of a basalt 
intrusion. Cape Kiwanda is of Astoria Formation sandstone. 
(State Highway Div ision photo by Kinney) 

800 feet on the landward end. On the north side, they are 400 fee t high 
and indented with scenic coves. The blunt tip of the Cape is penetrated by 
a sea cave and notched by a low wove - cut bench, probably of Pleistocene 
age. 

Just south of the picnic area at Lookout State Park ore a number of 
very large tree stumps, in growth pos ition, at beach level. Once buried 
by terrace sediments, the stumps are now being uncovered by wove erosion 
(Figure 17) . Directly above one of the stumps is a recent stump that extends 
above the terrace surface. Although the two stumps are separated by only a 
few feet of terrace sediment, they are separated in time by perhaps thou
sands of years. 

Between Cape lookout and the Cope Meares headlands is a crescent 
shaped indentation bordered by the Astoria Formation. Netarts Bay (Figure 
18) occupies the indentation behind the long, narrow Netarts Spit pro ject
ing 6 miles northward from Cope Lookout. Netarts Bay is a very shallow 
body receiving water from a few sma ll streams. The boy empt ies and fills 
through a well - established channel at the north end, ond at low tide it 
becomes a broad mudflat with small cra inage channels. 
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Figure 11. Cope Kiwonda. The roundish wooded area 
above the center of the photograph and a sma Iler 
one a t the southern edge of the Cape a re dune rem 
nants. (State Highway Divis ion photo by Kinney) 

The northern part of Netarts Spit is bore to sparse ly vegetated sand 
and is an area of active wind erosion. The dunes on the centra l part are 
fores ted with spruce, shore pine, and a dense understory. Cooper (1958) 
relates part of these dunes to the easternmost of three truncated parabolic 
dunes north of the boy. 

North of Netarts Bay is a large area of Miocene basalt with two sea 
ward - proiecting labes. From the southern lobe a small headland, Maxwell 
Point , shelters the beach at Oceanside (Figure 19). Between the two basalt 
lobes is Short Beach (F igure 20). The northern basa lt lobe, Cope Meores 
(F igure 21), consists of elongote rock points separated by deep coves. There 
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Figure 12. Waves beating against the cliff at Cope Kiwanda. A tunnel 
penetrates a wall af sandstone to form on arch. (S tate Highway Div. 
photo) 

Figure 13. Paraboli c (U - shaped) sand dunes east of Cape Kiwanda . 
Town l ake, Fisher lake, and M iles lake are impounded by the 
dunes. (State Highway Division photo by Kinney) 
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Figure 14. Sears lake is impounded by a beach ridge on a prograded shore. 
Sand l ake and a large parabolic dune are in the distance. (State High 
way Division photo by Kinney) 

Figure 15. Stream channels wind through the tidal flats at Sand l ake. The 
wooded island east of the bare flats is a dune remnant. (S tate Highway 
Division photo by Kinney) 
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Figure 16. Cope Lookout is a narrow basalt headland 1 3/4 miles long 
w ith a sea cove and a wove-cut bench at its tip. (State Highway 
Div ision photo by Kinney) 

Figure 17. Tree roots of two oges in terroce sediments at Cape Lookout 
State Park. Upper stump is of modern age; lower may be as o ld as 
Pleistocene. 
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Figure 18. Netarts Bay and sandspit. The forested area 
near the middle of the sandspit is on dune remnants. 
(S tate Highway Division photo by Kinney) 

sea cliffs rise in vertical or nearly vertical wa ll s to elevations of 400 feet. 
A lighthouse is situatedat the tip of the longest proiection. 

Extending offshore from Maxwell Point for nearly a mile are rock knobs, 
stocks, and arches, all remnants of a former promontory. The largest are 
Three Arch Rocks (Figure 22) whose arches were most like ly sea caves Of tun 
nels when these rocks were connected to the mainland. The middle arch is 
v isi ble from the southern end of Netarts Bay, and the inner and outer ones 
can be seen from the tip of Cape Meares. Of~ore from Cape Meares are 
Pi liar Rock and Pyramid Rock (Figure 23). Both of these sea stacks are nest 
ing places fOf sea birds and, like a number of other offshore rocks, have been 
declared wildlife sanctuaries. 
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Figure 19. Maxwell Point at Oceanside is a small basalt promontory on the 
southern lobe of the basalt mass. (State Highway Div. photo by Kinney) 

Figure 20. Short Beach, south of Cape Meares, lies along an indentation 
in the basalt mass. (Stote Highway Division photo by Kinney) 
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Figure 21. Cape Meares consists of basalt flOW's that are averlain in 
places by Miocene sedimentary rock, some af which is exposed 
at the top of the sea cliff in the upper left port of the photograph . 
(State Highway Division photo by Kinney) 
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Figure 22. Three Arch Rocks off Oceanside are basalt remnants, each 
with a tunnel through it. 

Figure 23. Pillar Rock, shaped like a brimmed hat, and Pyramid Rock 
in the distance are basalt sea stacks off Cape Meares. 
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Figure 24. Bayocean Pen insula, the sandspit at Ti llamook Bay, pro 
jects 4 miles nOfthward from Cape Meares. A dike a long the Bay 
was built to close 0 mile - long gap eroded during a storm in 1952. 
A beach ridge makes a natural connection along the ocean shore. 
(State Highway Division photo by Kinney) 
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Projecting 4 miles northward from Cape Meares is Tillamook Spit, 
known a Iso as Bayocean Peni nsu la (Figure 24). Toward its northern end, 
the spit has dune remnants that reach heights of 140 feet. Most of the dunes 
are forested, but some are still active. According to Cooper (1958, p. 84), 
a reconstruction of the dune system indicates that the outlet for Ti IIamook 
Bay was formerly at the south end of the spit. 

Ti IIamook Spit has had a history of damaging erosion that began dur
ing the construction of the jetty on the north side of the Ti IIamook Bay out
let. Jetty construction began in 1914, and the structure was completed in 
1933. According to Dicken (1961), erosion probably began between 1920 
and 1925. The rate of erosion was slow at first but became noticable in the 
early 1930's. From 1926 to 1932 erosion was about 1 foot per year at Bay
ocean, a resort deve loped on the spit in 1906. Waves broke through the 
spit in 1932, and property at Bayocean was severely damaged. In 1939, 
winter storms caused heavy damage to the peninsula. The road at the south 
end of the spit was cut in two, and a hotel and natatorium at Bayocean were 
destroyed. Di cken estimates that erosion between 1939 and 1960 was about 
50 feet per year. 

By 1952, there was a mile-long break in the sandspit. In 1955-56 a 
dike was constructed to seal it. A beach ridge has subsequently formed a 
natural connection between the mainland and the detached part of the spit, 
and a shallow lake lies between the dike and the beach. 
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AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS 

(PI_e include remittance with Ofder; postoge frH. AU soltIS ore finol - no returl'lt . Upon 
requtlSl, a camplele lisl of Deporlmenl p.>bllcoliolll, including oul~f-prlnl, will be mail.d) 

BULLETINS 
8. Fealibillty of It"1 planlln ION. Columbia IIlv. area, rev. 1940: Mill. • $0.40 

26. Sail: III «igin, destruction, prtlSll'VOtlon, 1944: Twenhofel. . • . • 0.45 
33. Bibliography (III suppl.) geology and minerai rll$O"'ces of Oregon, 1947: Allen. 1.00 
35 . Geology of Oollas and ValHtz quoG-ongles, Oregon, rev. 1963: 801a.-ln. •• 3.00 
36 . Popon on T.tiary foramlnifwo: Cushman, SI_ort & St_orl. vol. 1 $1.00; vol. 2 1.25 
39. Geology and mineralizalion of tJ.ornlng mine region, 1948: Allen and Thayer I .00 
46. F .... uginous bouKite deposill, Salem HIIII, 19.56: Corcoran and libMy . .. 1 .25 
49. lode mintlS, Granite mining dlltrict, Granl County, Oregon, 1959: Koch 1.00 
52. Chromlle In southwesl.n Oregon, 1961: Romp • • • • • • • • • • 3.50 
57. Lunar Geological Field Conf. guidebook, 1965: Pet.lOn and Grah, edltcn • 3.50 
58 . Geology of the Suplee-Iz .. orea, Oregon, 1965: Dlcklll50fl and ViITOII.. 5.00 
60 . Englne.ing geology of Tualatin Valley r~lon, 1967: Schlicker and Deacon. 5 .00 
61. Gold and Iilv. in Oregon, 1968: Brooks Clnd Ramp . • 5 .00 
62 . AndtlSile CClnfIII'lllflCe Guidebook, 1968: Dole . • • • • . • . . •• 3.50 
64. GlCllogy, min.Cll, and WCl'. rllSOUl'ces of Oregan, 1969 • • • • • •• I.SO 
66. Geology, minerCiI resources of Klamath & Lake counties, 1970: Pet.-son & Mcintyre 3 .75 
67. Blbllggrophy (4th wppl. ) geolggy and minerCiI industritlS, 1970: Rob.ts 2 .00 
68. The Seventeenth Biennial Report of the State GlCllogil', 1968-1970. 1.00 
69. Geology of the SouthwtlSl.n Oregon COO$t, 1971: Doll • • . . • • 3 . 75 
70. GlClloglc formations ofWest.n Oregon, 1971: 8~1I1U . . . . • • 2 .00 
71. Geolggy ohelec'ed lovo lubes In the Bend greo, 1971: Greeley. • • . 2.50 
n. Geology of Mitchell OuoG-angle, Wheel. County, 1972: Oles Cine! Enlowl 3.00 
73. Geologic formations of Eastern OrIlgClfl, 1m: Beaulieu • • . • • . 2.00 
74. Geology of cOOltal rlltllon, Tillamook Clol1op Counties, 19n: Schlick. & other, 7.SO 
75. Geology, minerai rllSOUrces of Douglas County, 19n: Romp. 3.00 
76. Eighteenth BienniCiI hporl of the Deportment, 1970-1972. • • . • . .. 1.00 
77 . Geologic field trip. in northern Oregon and southII'n WO""r'ISIton, 1973 • .• 5.00 
78. Bibliography (5th suppl.) geolggy and mil'lerol il'lciu,tri8$, 1973: Roberts and oth., 3.00 
79. Environmental geolggy inland Tillamook Clal10p Coul'I,les, 1973: Beaulieu 6.00 
80. GlCllogy and mineral rnourctlS of COOl County. 1973: Bala.-in and others 5.00 
81. Envirormental glCllogy of lincoln County, 1973: Schlick« ood oth.,. . 7.SO 
82 . Geol. ho%ordl of Bull Run Wotenhed, Mull. CICIckClmCII COl., 1974: Beoulieu 5.00 
83 . Eoc_ltra'ilTCIphy of southwes .... n Oregor'l, 1974: SClldwin . . . . in pres, 
84. Envirof1'Tlel'ltalgeology ofweslern linn Co., 1974: Beoulieu and oth.,. 8.00 
85. Envirof1'Tlental geolggy of coostalLane Co., 1974: Schlick .. and oth... 7.50 

GEOLOGIC MAPS 
GlClloglc map of Oregon wesl of 1211' meridian, 1961: Wells al'ld Peck . • • • 
Geologic map of Oregan (12" K 9"), 1969, Walk. and KII'Ig • • • . • • • 
Geologic map of Albal'ly quacrangle, OrIlgClfl, 1953: AIII$OI'I {olIO il'l Bullelin 3n 
Geolggic map of Golice quacrangle, Oregon, 1953, Wells OM Walk • • • 
Gealogic map of Lebol'lol'l quoctongle, Oregon, 1956: All ilOn Clnd Felts. • • • • 
GlCllogic map of Bel'ld quoG-ongle, one! portion of High COKOde Mini. , 1957, WIIIIClf'nS 
GMS-l: Geologic map of the Sp«to qUCIctangle, Oregon, 1962: Frostka • • •• 
GMS-2, Geologic mop, Mitchell Butte quod . , Oregon: 1962, Corcoran and othln • 
GMS-3: FreUmll'lary gllOloglc map, Durk .. qUCIctongle, Oregan, 1967: Prostka • • 
GMS-4: Gravity map' of Oregon, onshore & offshore, 1967: 8 .. g and oth., 

bold only in leI] flClt $2 .00; folded In _elopto 
GMS-S: Geology of the Powerr. qvgctongle, 1971: Baldwin and HII$$ 
GMS~: Prelim . repor', geology of port of Sl'IOke River Canyon, 1974: Vallier 

[Continued 01'1 back cover] 
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Available Publi<:olio"s, Conli"ued: 

SHORT PAPERS 
Is. ROdioodive miOClrols prOlpe<:tou thould kno-v, 1955: W"hite o"d S<:hof .. 
19. Brkk o"d Iii. i"dUltry i" Oregon, 1949: Allen ood MoJO" 
21. Ughtweil11t O9gregole industry i" Oregon, 1951: Mosoo . 
24. The Almedo mine, JOiephine Coo"ly, Orego", 1967: Ubbey 

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS 
1. bes<:(iptioo of 50me Grego" rodu ond mi"erol" 1950: Dole. 
2. 0..8900 min.or deposilimop (22)1 J.4 in<:hes) ond key (reprinted 1973): Moson 
4. Rule, o"d regulotiool for <:onservotion of oil ood noturol gas (rev. 19(2) 
5. Oregon' , gold plocers (reprin,,), 1954 . 
6. Oil o"d gos explorot io" i" Oregon, rev. 1965: St_ort ood N_ton . 
7. Bibliography of theses on Oregon geology, 1959: S<:hlkker . 
7. (Supplement) Bibliography of thens, 1959 to Dec. 31, 1965: Rober" 
8. Avoiloblewell records of oil ood gol explorotioo i" Oregoo, rev. 1963: Newtoo 

11. A <:olle<:tio" of articles 00 meteoritel, 1968 (repti,," from The ORE BIN) 
12. lode)l 10 publilhed geologic mopping in Oregon, 1968: Cor<:oron 
13. Inde)l to The ORE BIN, 1950-1969, 1970: l_is 
14. Th.,mo l ,prings ood wells, 1970: Bowe" ood Pelerson 
15. Ouic:bilv., deposi" i" Orego", 1971: Brooks 
16. Mosai<: of Oregon f.QII ERTS - l imogery, 1973: 
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1. Petroleum geology, western Snoke Rlv., benin, 1963: N_too and Cor<:oton. 2.50 
2. Sub.vrfcu;:e geology, lo-v., Colvrnbio ood WlIIQoette baslot, 1969: N_loo 2.50 
3. Prelim. ide"tlrl<:otloot of forCftl i"jf.,o, Ge".,ol Petrol_ Loo; 8ell no. 1 well 1,00 
4. Prelim , ide" tifi<;otions of forCftliniflHo, E. M. Warren Coos Co. 1-7well: Rou 1.00 

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS 
Laodforms of Oregon: a physiographi<: skel<:h (17")1 22"), 1941 · 0.25 

• • . free Geologk time chort for Oregon, 1961 
POIt<:ard - geology of Orego", i" <:olor 
Oregon bose map (22 x 30 io<:hes) . 

. lot' eo<:h; 3 - 25:ti 7 - SOi; 15 - 1.00 

Mi"ing claims (State laws gove."i"g quartz o"d plo<:er <:Ioims) 
The ORE BIN - Aonuolsubs<:tiptian. 

Available bock issues, each . 
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